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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

of 21 trainees that had attended the OMED Overseas Training have completed the sbi-mnth 
lt: sionnaire. found that "r 

A total 
follow up r L2: In sunm:ari;:i.g', :'''t:r, rcnuhs, it was 
training led to more responsibilities, esteem. and pr:-'e:ige The training program w:s "ryto trainees. 
,elevant to the present jobs of trainees. However, trainees were only able to use and share a mede.I. 
and not full amount of the ideas and techniques Iarned from training with their colea,,ues and 
supervisors, because of resistance to change. the applieability of the program to local conditions.and their 
many other responsibiiities. Neverthe!ess. the u ,a traiinin_ program enabled trainees to i:r).C 
operational prccedures, and participate in research ac.tuies. Fur:hermore, it enhanced the p,'fos.H!ona 
capabilities of trainees, gave them an e :posure to other cultures, social sv-stcnis. and 
tec'nology.Consequenly, trainees are very satisied with their overall overseas training experienee. 

Number of trainees interviewed 21 

Presently in the jobs, they were trained for % 95 

Current jobs involve more responsibility % 62 

Current jobs involve supervising others % 57 

Had increased duties as the main outcome of training % 62 

Thought training was very relevant to present jobs % 67 

Able to use training knowledge in present jobs % 52 

Not able to fully use training % 67 

Able to share training ideas with colleagues & supervisors % 48 

Very satisfied with overall training experience % 62 

A complete summary of the six-month follow up return questionnaire, is attached. 



. SIX MONTH FOLLOW-UP RETURN EVALUATION 

Answering the question whether they believe they are presently in the job for which they were 
trained: 

95% of trainees said yes 

5%of the trainees said no 

Commenting on the level of job respon-.bility compare to that before training: 

62% of trainees said they have more respons:z,-:ity 

3 of trainees said they have the same responsibility 

Describing the supervisory level of their jobs: 

57% of trainees said their current jobs involve supervising others 

43% of trainees said their current jobs do not involve supervising others 

The number of employees supervised ranged videly from 5 to 3000 with the majority 
falling below 32 subordinates. 

Commenting on the recognition of training by colleagues: 

48% of trainees said they have increased duties and responsibilities 

38% of trainees said they enjoy increased esteem or prestige 

9%of trainees said they had negative recognition 

5% of trainees said t no recognition was given 

Commenting on the recogniton of training by superiors: 

62% of trainees said they have increased duties and responsibilities 

24% of trainees said they enjoy increased esteem or prestige 

5%of trainees said that no recognition given 

5% of trainees did not answer 

4% of trainees said it led to job promotion 

Commenting on the relevance of training to their present jobs:
 

67% of trainees said it is very relevant
 



24% of trainees said it is somewhat rclevant
 

9% of trainees said it is between "very relevant" and "somewhat relevant"
 

Commenti'n, ca the e:tft which, they are -bie to us, :he ':nowlcd; and skills learned. 

training 	in their present jobs:
 

52% of trainees said it is a moderate amount
 

38% of trainees said it is a large amount
 

5% of trainecs said it is a very large amount
 

5% of trainees said it is in between "moderate amount" and 'small amount"
 

Commenting on their ability to fully use training in their present jobs:
 

67% of trainees said they have not been able to fully use training
 

33% of trainees said they have been able to fully use training 

The reason constraints given by those who said they have not been able to fully use training in their
 

present jobs:
 

Resistance to change by others (42.5/S4 points)
 

Training was not applicable to local conditions (38/S4 points)
 

Too many other responsibilities (38/84 points)
 

Lack of support from supervisors (34/84 points)
 

Lack of qualified staff (25.5/84 points)
 

Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources (21-5/84 points)
 

Other constraints mentioned by trainees: 

Ambiguity of responsibilities (2 trainees) 

- Rules and regulations (2 trainees) 

- Centralization of resource management and 
plan preparation (1 trainee) 

- Behavior of staff (1 trainee) 

Commenting on the activities, they have been able to undertake in their jobs as a result of overseas 

training 

o 	 Improve operational procedures (86% of trainees) 

o 	 Participate in research activities (62% of trainees) 

/~ 



a Train others (workshops, on the job t:'aining, ctc) (47% of trainees) 

o Initiate new projects or servic-"s (33% of trainees) 

o Influence or make policy (: % of trainees) 

o Manage a project, office, division or company (24% of trainees) 

Commenting on the greatest benefits from overseas training: 

o Enhanc-d professional capabilities (101,'126 points) 

o Exposure to other cultures and social systems (9S.'126 points) 

o Exposure to new or other technology (S5/126 points) 

o Career advancement/better job opportunities (48/126 points) 

o Professional contacts (36/126 points) 

o Obtaining a degree or certificate (2S/126 points) 

Commenting on their satisfaction with their overall training experience: 

62% of trainees said they are very satisfied 

19% of trainees said they are moderate satisfied 

19% of trainees said they are inbetween "very satisfied" and *moderate satisfied" 

Commenting on the amount of which they are able to share ideas and techniques learned from their 

training program with their colleagues and/or supervisors: 

48% of trainees said it is a moderate amount 

38% of trainees said it is large amount 

9% of trainees said in between 'large amount' and "moderate amount" 

5% of trainees did not answer 

100% of trainees said they have not received any other training outside their home country since they 
completed their AID-sponsored program. 

Additional Comments: 

There should be a positive feedback to the trainee in terms of monetary and moral support to 
encourage change (one trainee). 
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AID ELANDSCCX 10 

S:X-MON~-- FOLLCW-U? TETURN 

C-.ESTIONNA:F.E 

NAME: Mostafa El Sayed Mostafa P1O/P NC: 263-0182-1-60294 

TRINING -RCGRAM TIT-." Managemen: & Economic Development and Financial Systm 

DEPA.RTURE DATE: 11/08/91 RETU A-E : 11/23/91 

EMLOYEP.' S ADR-SS: General Dewan. Alexandria Gcvernorate 

OFFICE REC;- : 4837134 

.OME ADDRESS: 10, Mohamed Fouad St.. .ampshizar, Alexandria 

HOCM1E PHCE;-: 5964277 

1. What is your current jcb posi-ion (Title, :ept/Agency/Ccmpany) ? 

General Manager fo Financial ffair- General Development and Man ger of Offi-e
 

of Management and Economic Development (OHED) 

List other job positions you have held since returning from train: 

Start wizh the most recent and work back'Ward in time: 

Job Title Cept/Agency/Cznpany Dates 

2. Are you presently in the job for which you were trained?
 

Yes (x) No (
 

If not, explain:
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7. 	 How relevant is your training to your presant job? 

Very 	 SomeWhat Noc 

7elevan:Relevant
Reaeven: 


(1) 2 3 4 5 

If not relevant, e:cpl!ain: 

a. 	 How much are you able to use the kncwledze and skills learned frzz 

your training prcgram in ycur present jcZ: 

Large Mcderate Small 

A-zc u n Amount Amount 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

If small amount, explain: _ 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training.in your present jcb?
 

Yes X) No ( ) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank
 

order and rank all that apply. Use ti for the most important 

benefit, 12 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

( ) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

( ) Lack of qualified staff 

Lack of support from supervisors 

( ) Resistance to change by others 

( ) Too many other responsibilities 

Training was not applicable to !-cal conditions
 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

A 

http:training.in
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10. 	Which of the follcwing activities have you been able to undertake
 

in your job as a result cf your training? (Check all that apply.)
 

(X) Manage a project, office, division, or cm=zany 

(X) Iniziaza new projects or sevic.s 

( )Improve cceraticnal procedures, =rcgrais or seriicas 

(X) Influence or make policy 

Train c hers (workshops, on-the-jcb training, et:.) 

x) Par-'iciaze in research activities 

Other: 

(specify) 

11. 	What do you consider to be the createst benefits from your
 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please numer in rank order and 

ra'nk all that apply. Use #1 for the most important benefit, 42 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least importani 

benefit,which would be 1 6.)
 

(x 	 ) Enhanced professional capabilities 

) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

(X ) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

( ) Professional contacts 

( ) Obtaining a degree or certificate 

(x) Exposure to new or other technologies 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	 How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

(1) 2 3 4 5 
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If not sazisfied, please give suggesLions fcr improvements: 

14. 	 how much have you been able to shara the ideas and technicues 

learned ,frc przgram with cc!eagues and/oryour training 
super~riScrs? 

Large Moderate Smal 

Ancunt Amount Acun

(1) 2 3 4 5 

If a small ancunt, explain: 

15. 	 Have you received any other training cutside your home country 

since ycu completed your AID-sponsored przgram? 

Yes ( ) No ( X ) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments:
 



AID F.ANDiCCK !0 

SIX-MONTH FOLLOW-U? RETLTJ; 

OUEST:NN A:--7. 

..-. E: Yousria Aly Korayem P7o/p NC: 263-n!q-l-60Q1 

TRAINTING FRCGRA.%. T7T-: Management & Economic Dove.onpme-t qnd Finnnril -y~rp 

__/q,)__I IDEP.RTURE DATE: 11/08/91 Pt.7RN 

60 Road, fe-,l"n. - iopn.rnn'it-P 

OFFICE P:{ZNE: -825800 
EAPLOY-R'S ADRzSS: Horreva ,eneral Al, nrrin 

;OCME ADIFESS: 35 Shedia St., Campshizir. Flnt --a Air' '-=rii 

HOMZEPHCN:-: 5954570 

1. What is your current job position (Title, epc/A.ency/Ca-y)? 

Budget Department Manazer
 

List other job positions you have held since returning from traini: 

Start with the most recent and work backward in time: 

Job Title Dept/Agency/Company Dates 

2. Are you presently in the job for which you were trained? 

Yes (X) No ( 

If not, explain: 
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3. 	 Comarsd to the level c- responsibility in your job before trairi 

does urcrnz job have: 

CX) More responsibility 

Less responsibility 

( ) Sane respcnsibility 

( ) ;o ;ritc job 

4. 	Does Vyor current job inv~cve supervising other people? 

Yes (X) No (
 

If yes, how many people do you supervise? 7 Persons 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by your colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

(X ) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

) Increased esteem or prestige
 

) Negative recognition
 

or
 

) No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

Job promotion
 

Salary increase
 

(x) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

(X) Increased esteem or prestige
 

Negative recognition
 

( ) No recognition given
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7. How relevant is your training to your presenz job? 

VetrSy~ht 

Reevn 

1 2 

Relevnteevan 

( 3 ) 4 

If not relevant, explain: 

a. 	 How much are you able 

your training program 

Large 


A cunt 


1 2 

to use the knowledce 

in your present job? 

Moderate 


Amcunt 


(3) 4 

c
 

5 

and 	 skills learned 

Small
 

Amount
 

5 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present job?
 

Yes ( ) No (X) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank
 

order and rank all that apply. Use #1 for the most important
 

benefit, #2 for the next most important, and continue on through
 

the 	least important benefit,which would be 16.)
 

( 4) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

( 3) Lack of qualified staff 

( 6) Lack of support from supervisors 

( 5) Resistance to change by others 

( 1) Too many other responsibilities 

( 2) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other:
 

(specify)
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10. 	 Which of the fcllcwing activities have you been able to under.ake 

in your job a a rasuot cf vcur trai ing? .( heck all that a=7ly.) 

Manage a project, office, divisin, cr cmpany 

(X) Iiiate new projects or servicas 

(X) i:prove cperaticnal przcedures, ;rzgrams or servicas 

) influence or =ake policy 

X) Trrin czhers (workshops, cn-the-jzb training, etc.) 

X) Parzicipate in research activities 

Other: 

(specify) 

11. 	 What do you consider to be the areatest benefits from your 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please nuzber in rank order and 

ralnk all that apply. Use #1 for the most important benefit, #2 for 

the next most important, and continue on t!rough the least icportan: 

benefit,which would be 1 6.)
 

(1) Enhanced professional capabilities
 

(3) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

(2) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s)
 

(6) Professional contacts
 

(4) Obtaining a degree or certificate
 

(5) Exposure to new or other technologies
 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	How satisfied are you with your overall training experience?
 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

1 2 (3) 4 5 
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If not satisfied, please give suggestions for improvements: 

14. 	 Hcw much have you been able to share the ideas and techniques 

learned _ro your training program wizh yzu colleagues and/or 

superviscrs? 

Large Moderate Small 

Amount Amount Amount 

2 (3) 4 5 

If a small amount, explain:
 

15. 	Have you received ary other training outside your home country
 

since you completed your AID-sponsored prcgram?
 

Yes ( ) No (x) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments:
 



A!D FXDCOC' 10 

S_'X-MONTH FOLLCW-U? RETU.N 

QUESTIONNA - E 

-A4E: Osama Sabra Ibrahim 	 PTO/? 2jC: 263-0182-1-60294 

TPAINING .RCGRAM TITLE: Management and Economic Development and Financial Syst.em 

DEPARTU.RE DATE: 11/08/91 -RETURN DA:E: 11/23/91 

E:.!PLOYE-R'S ADDRESS: 60 Horrva St., 	 General Dewan, Alexandria Gvernorate
 

OFFICE PHCNE : 4825800
 

HOME ADD.RESS: 37 Fahmy Nadourv St., El Gomrok, Alexandria
 

HOME PHCN-: 817686
 

1. What is your current job position (Title, Cept/Agency/Comn=any)? 

Accounts General Audit, General Departmeit 	of Finsncinl Afningr
 

List other job positions you have held since returning from traini:
 

Start with the most recent and work 	back-ward in time:
 

Job Title 	 Dept/Agency/Company Dates
 

Data Collection & 	 Financial Affnirs S.art.nig 1/1/92 

Financial Analysis of
 
Applying the Budget
 

Monitoring System BMS
 

2. Are you presently in the job for which you were trained?
 

Yes (x o ( ) 

If not, explain:
 

http:DEPARTU.RE
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jcb 	befre trai-i4.
3. 	 Compared to the level cf respcnsibility i. your 


dces your current job have:
 

(X) 	 More respcnsibility 

Less responsibility
 

Same respcnsibility
 

No prior job
 

4. 	Does ycur current job involve supervising cther people? 

Yes 	 ( ) No (x) 

If yes, how many people do you superv4ise? 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by ycur colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

(x) 	 Increased duties and responsibilities
 

Increased esteem or prestige
 

Negative recognition
 

or
 

No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

(x ) Job promotion
 

( ) Salary increase
 

( ) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

(x) 	 Increased esteem or prestige 

( ) Negative recognition
 

( ) No recognition given
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7. How relevant is your training to your present job? 

Very Sc-e'hat Nc t 

Re-ev.- -- Reevant-e-ev-- -n

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If no: relevant, explain: 

8. 	How much are you able to use the knowledge and skills !earned frc

your training program in your present job? 

Large Moderate Small 

A cunt A= unt .2-ount 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present job?
 

Yes ( ) 	 No ( X ) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank 

order and rank all that apply. Use J1 for the most important 

benefit, f2 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

(4 ) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

(6 ) Lack of qualified staff 

( 3 ) Lack of support from supervisors 

( 5) Resistance to change by others 

C1) Too many other responsibilities 

(2) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

The 	incorporation of OMED into the organization chart of the General
 

Other: [Iewan to 	become an independent department. 

(specify) 

4,v 
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10. 	 which of the following activities have ycu been able to under=ake 

in your jb as a r!su!= Cf yzur training? (Check all that apiy.) 

) Manage a projecz, office, division, cr ccmpany 

X) :nitiate new r or ser-ices 
(X) iprove cneratiznal p-ocedures, or sericas'rograns 

( ) Influence or make policy 

(X) 	 Train cthers (wcrkshczs, cn-the-job training, e::.) 

X) Participate in research aczivities 

Other: 

(specify) 

11. 	 What do you consider to be the createst benefits from your 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please number in rank order and 

ra nk all t-hat apply. Use #1 for the most imortant benefit, #2 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least imortant 

benefit,which would be # 6.)
 

(5 ) Enhanced professional capabilities 

( I) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

(2 ) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

(6) Professional contacts
 

( 3 ) Obtaining a degree or certificate 

(4 ) Exposure to new or other technologies 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	 How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

1 2 (3) 4 5 
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If not satisfied, please give sugcesticns -:r improvements: 

14. 	How much have you been able to share the izeas and technicues
 

learned frcm your trainizg pcgram with y:- cclleaques and/or
 

superviscrs?
 

Large Moderate Snal 

Amount Amcunt Ancun: 

(1) 2 345 

If a small amount, explain:
 

15. 	Have you received any other training outside your home country
 

since you completed your AID-sponsored prcgram?
 

Yes ( ) No CX) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Ccmments:
 



AID ? DHCCK 10
 

S!X-McNT- FCLLCW-t? RETU-?-N 

.;. Bedeir Gabr El Mersawv P-i. NO: 263-0182-1-60294 

OMED Planning and Economic DevelopmentTRA:1'-rNG FFC , TIIZ: 
E?.RT E DA: .- : 11/08/91 RETURN A:E: 11/23/91 

-rOY .'/SA2 C-S S : Economic Affairs General Department, Cairo Governorate, 

El Mogamaa, BuildinZ OF .ZHONE: 3545065
 
3 Fathy St., El Sayeda Zeinab, Cairo
MZ AD__.RESS :_ 

HOME C NE
 

1. What is your current job position (Title, Dept/Agency/Ccnpany)? 

Economic Affairs General Manager and OMED Director
 

List other job positions you have held since returning from traini: 

Start wit'h the mcst recent and work back-ward in time: 

Job Title Dept/Agency/Company Dates 

Economic Affairs General Manager and OMED Director
 

2. Are you presently in the job for which you were trained?
 

Yes X) o (
 

If not, explain:
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3. 	Compared to the level of responsibility in vcur jcb befcre zrainiz
 

does ycur current.job have:
 

( 	 ) More responsibility 

Less responsibility
 

X) Same responsibility 

( ) Nc ::i r job 

4. 	 Does ycur current job invclve supe.vising cther people? 

Yes (X) No ( ) 

IfF 	 yes, how many pecple do you supervise? 32 

5. 	 How has your training been recognized by your colleagues? 

(Check all that apply.)
 

) 	Incrcased duties and responsibilities 

(X) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognition
 

or
 

( ) No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

( 	 ) Job promotion
 

) Salary increase
 

(X) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

( ) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognition
 

( ) No recognition given
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compared to the level of respcnsibility in your job before Zrnin
 

does yu...en: job have:
 
3. 


( ) More res~cnsibility 

Lessres cibi1i.y 

X) Same rasponzibilizy 

No prior jCZ 

4. 	Does ycur current job invclve superviising ozher people?
 

Yes (x) No( ) 

If yes, how many peczIe do you supervise? 25 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by your colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

Increased duties and responsibilities 

( ) Increased esteem or prestige 

Negative recognition 

or 

(X) No recognition given 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors? 

(Check all that apply.) 

Job promotion 

( ) Salary increase 

( ) Increased duties and responsibilities 

( ) Incteased esteem or prestige 

Negative recognition
 

(x) No recognition given 

,?i}
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7. How relevant is your training to your presanz job?
 

-:ery S,:.- haa NoC 

Raea Re'';n Relevant 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

if not relevant, explain:
 

S. 	How muzh are you able to use the kncwledge and s:k.ills learned fr:= 

your training program in your present jcc? 

Large Mcderate Small 

Azcunt A nt ;Lmount 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present job?
 

Yes ( ) No ( X ) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank 

order and rank all that apply. Use 11 for the most important
 

benefit, #2 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

(x ) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

(X ) Lack of qualified staff 

( ) Lack of support from supervisors 

(X) Resistance to change by others
 

( ) Too many other responsibilities
 

( ) Training was not applicable to local conditions
 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

1' 
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10. 	 'Which of the following activities have you been able to undertake 

in your iob as a result cf vcur training? .(Ceck all that apply.) 

Manage a project, office, divisicn, cr company 

Initiate new projects cr sevices 

x) Improve cperaticna! prccedures, przgrans cr se-iices 

X) Influence or make policy 

Train others (wcrkshcps, on-the-jc- training, etc.) 

X) Participate in research activities 

Other: 

(specify) 

11. 	 What do you consider to be the createst benefits from your 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please numb er in rank order and 

rahk all that apply. Use #1 for the most important benefit, #2 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least imocrtan

benefit,which would be 1 6.) 

(1 	 ) Enhanced professional capabilities 

) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

2 ) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

( ) Professional contacts 

Obtaining a degree or certificate 

3) Exposure to new or other technologies 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	 How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

1 2 (3) 4 5 
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If not satisfied, please give suggestions fcr improvements:
 

14. 	How much have you been able to share the ideas and tachnicues 

learned frcm your zraining program with yzu colleagues and/or 

superv scrs? 

:arge Moderate Smal! 

.mount Amount Amount 

1 2 (3) 5 

If a small amount, explain:
 

15. 	Have ycu received any other training outside your home country
 

since ycu completed your AID-sponsored prcgran?
 

Yes ( ) No (X) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments: 



AID FH.VDSCCK 10 

SIX-MONTH FOLLCW-UZ ETU N 

QUEST1OtNA--E 

El. Shirbiny El Shirbiny El Nandy__,1-/P/NO NC: 263-0132-1-60294i;-HE.: 


TITLE: Management & Economic Development and Financial System .. .C-A.RLAING 


Il. RETUR
DEPAPTURE CATE: /08/Ql CATE : I1/23191 

General Dewan, Port Said Governorate
E:PLOY-'S A2CRESS: 
219022E:
OFFICE 

Area 7, Building 26, Apartment 1, Port Said
iC:,:E ADDRESS: 

HOME F'C"-: 222718 Part Said
 

i. What is your current job position (Title, Dept/Agency/Cmlany)? 

Accountant, Budget Department, Financial OMED Member
 

Affairs Department
 

List other job positions you have held since returning from traini:
 

Start with the most recent and work back-ward in time:
 

Job Title Dept/Agency/Company Dates
 

2. Are you presently in the job for which you were trained?
 

Yes ( ) No (X ) 

If not, explain: Although I have attended overseas training and many courses in
 

computers, planning, finance, budgeting and feasibility studies, I have not receivec
 

any moral or monetary appreciation in my job.
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3. compared to the level of responsibility in 

does ycur current jcb have: 

your job trai.. .ef.ore 

( ) 
(X) 

More respcnsibility 

Less responsibility 

Same responsibility 

No prior job 

4. Does your current job invclve supervising cther people? 

Yes ( ) No ( X ) 

If yes, how many people do you supervise? 

5. How has your training been recognized by your colleagues? 

(Check all that apply.) 

) Increased duties and responsibilities 

(X) Increased esteem or prestige 

) Negative recognition 

or 

) No recognition given 

6. How has your training been recognized by your superiors? 

(Check all that apply.) 

( ) Job promotion 

) Salary increase 

(x) Increased duties and responsibilities 

) Increased esteem or prestige 

) Negative recognition 

( ) No recognition given 
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7. How relevant is your training to your present job? 

Very SczeWha: Ncz 

Relevan= Re!evant Te evanz 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If not relevant, explain:
 

3. 	How much are you able to use the kncwledze and skills learne ro
 

your training program in your present jcz?
 

Large Mcderate Small 

Aicunt Anount L-ncunt 

1 (2) 3 4 5 

If small amo- explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your tra:ning.in your presenz job?
 

Yes ( ) No (X) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank 

order and rank all that apply. Use #1 for the most important 

benefit, #2 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

( ) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

( ) Lack of qualified staff 

(3) Lack of support from supervisors 

( ) Resistance to change by others 

(2) Too many other responsibilities 

(1) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

http:tra:ning.in
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10. 	 Which of the following activities have you been able to undertake 

in your jab as a result cf our traiing? ..(C!heck all that a=ply.) 

) Manage a project, office, divisi:n, or com.p.any 

( ) Initiate new projects cr serficas 

X) Improve operational procedures, ;rcgrams or servzcas 

X) Influence or make policy 

Train others (workshops, on-the-jab training, eta.) 

Participate in research activities 

(specify)
 

11. 	What do you consider to be the createst benefits from your
 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please number in rank order and
 

ra nk all that apply. Use #1 for the most important benefit, #2 for
 

the next.most important, and continue on through the least i=rcZotant
 

benefit,which would be 1 6.)
 

1) 	Enhanced professional capabilities
 

( 6 ) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

4 ) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

( 3 ) Professional contacts 

( 5) Obtaining a degree or certificate 

( 2 ) Exposure to new or other technologies 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	How satisfied are you with your overall training experience?
 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

1 (2) 3 4 5 
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If not satisfied, please give suggestions for improvements:
 

Hcw 	much have you been able to share the ideas and zechniques
14. 


learned frcm your training przgram with ycu colleagues and/or 

superv*.scrs? 

Large Moderate S.aiI 

Amount Amount A=cun: 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If a small amount, explain:
 

15. 	Have you received any other training outside your home country
 

since you completed your AID-sponsored prcgram?
 

Yes C ) No (x) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments: Tlere should be a positive feedback to the trainee in terms
 

of monetary and moral support to encourage the trainee.
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Compared to the level of responsibility in your job before trani.-.
 

does ycur current job have:
 
3. 


More responsibility
 

Less responsibility 

X) Same responsibility 

) 	No prior job
 

4. Does ycur current job invcive supervising other people? 

Yes (x) No 

All Staff of the General 

If yes, how many people do you supe;--'ise? Dewan of about 1000 Employc 

5. How has your training been recognized by ycur colleagues? 

(Check all that apply.)
 

( 	) Increased duties and responsibilities 

(x ) Increased esteem or prestige 

( ) Negative recognition 

or 

( ) No recognition given 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors? 

(Check all that apply.) 

) 	Job promotion
 

( ) Salary increase 

( ) Increased duties and responsibilities 

(x) 	 Increased esteem or prestige 

) Negative recognition 

( 	 ) No recognition given 

'7
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7. 	How relevant is your training to your presen- job?
 

Very Sc-- N-

Releven-.': RSI7ant Releva-nt 

(1) 2 34 	 5 

if not relevant, explain: 

8. 	How muzch are you able tz -se the knowledge and skills learned 

your training program in y.ur present job? 

Large Mzderate Smal! 

Amcunt ._zunt Amcunt 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present job?
 

Yes (x ) No ( ) 

If not, what have been the constraints? 'Please number in rank
 

order and rank all that apply. Use #1 for the most important 

benefit, #2 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the 	least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

( ) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

( ) Lack of qualified staff 

( ) Lack of support from supervisors 

( ) Resistance to change by others 

( ) Too many other responsibilities 

( ) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other:
 

(specify)
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10. 	 which of the following activities have you been able to underzake 

a result cf :cur r i . eck all that ap:ly.)in your jb as 

Manage a project, office, divisizn, or company 

( ) initiate new pr: cots or sericas 

(X) iTprove czeraticna! pr cedures, =rqrans or services 

)Influenceor =ak.e zo2iz 

Train others (crkshcps, on-the-job training, et=.) 

Parzicipate in -search activities 

Ozher: 

(specify) 

11. What do you consider to be zhe createsz bnaefits from your 

AID-sponsored training prcgram? (Please nu~ber in rank order and
 

rahk all that apply. Use J1 for the most inpo-tant benefit, #2 for
 

the next most important, and continue on through the least important
 

benefit,which would be # 6.) 

(3) Enhanced professional capabilities 

( 5) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

( 1) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

(4) Professional 	contacts
 

(6) Obtaining a degree or certificate
 

(2) Exposure to new or other technologies 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

(I) 2 3 4 5 

/
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If not satisfied, please give suggesticns for improvements: 

i4. ow hhave you been able to share the ideas and tachniques 

learned frzm your training =rzgram wih you colleagues and/cr 

super.iscrs?
 

Large Moderate Small 

Amount Amount Amount 

1 2 3 4 5 

If a small amount, explain:
 

15. 	Have you received any other training outside your home country
 

since you completed your A:D-sponsored prcgram?
 

Yes ( ) No ( x ) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments:
 



AID HAU1DSCCK 10 

SIX-MONTH FOLLOW-U? RETURN 

QUESTIONNA7RE 

21ME: Hussein Sayed Matouk P1i/. NC: 263-0182-1-60294
 

TRAINING FRCGR; M TITLZ: Budget Preparation Systems / USA
 

DEPARTU.E DATE: 11/08/91 RETURN DATE: 11/22/91
 

EMPLOYER'S ADDRESS: General Dewan/Giza Governorate 

OFFICE P!WNE: 538560 

HOME ADDRESS:       

HOME PHCN--: 

1. 	What is your current job position (Title, Dept/Agency/Ccm~any)?
 

0MD Director
 

List other job positions you have held since returning from traini: 

Start with the most recent and work back-ward in time: 

Job Title 	 Dept/Agency/Company Dates 

OMED Director 

2. 	Are you presently in the job for which you were trained? 

Yes (x) No 

If not, explain: 
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3. 	compared to the level of responsibility in your job before trainin
 

does *:urcurrent jcb have:
 

Cx) More resocnsibility 

Less respocnsibility 

Same responsibility 

( ) No prior job 

4. 	Does your current job invc2.ve suzervisinq other people?
 

Yes 	 (X) No ( ) 

If yes, how many pecple do you supervise? 6
 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by your colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

(X) 	 Increased duties and responsibilities
 

Increased esteem or prestige
 

Negative recognition
 

or 

C ) No recognition given 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

( ) 	Job promotion
 

) Salary increase 

Cx) Increased duties and responsibilities 

C ) Increased esteem or prestige 

) Negative recognition
 

) No recognition given
 

http:invc2.ve
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7. How relevant is your training to your present job? 

(1) 

Re~Rain 

2 

Revaant 

3 4 

Re 1e2vanz 

If nc relevant, explain: 

8. HoW much are you ahle 

your training program 

to 

in 

use :he knowledge 

your present jcb? 

and skills learnedf 

Large 

A_=cun: 

(!) 2 

Moderate 

A=cunt 

3 4 

Smal 

Amcunt 

5 

If small amount, explain: 

9. Have you been able to fully use your training in your present job 

Yes (X ) No ( ) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank 

order and rank all that apply. Use 1 for the most important 

benefit, 12 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

( 

( 
( 

) 

) 
) 

Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

Lack of qualified staff 

Lack of support from supervisors 

Resistance to change by others 

Too many other responsibilities 

Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other: 

(specify) 

i'A 
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10. 	which cf the following activities have ycu been able to underz:2e 

in yzur job as a result of your training? (Check all that apply.) 

Manage a project, office, division, or company 

( ) Initiate nev projects or services 

(X) 	 Izprove cperational procedures, =rzgrams cr servicas 

Influence or make policv 

( 	 ) Train others (workshops, on-the-job training, etc.) 

Participate in research acziv.:les 

Other: __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

(specify)
 

11. 	 What do you consider to be the createst benefits from your 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please number in rank order and
 

rahnk all that apply. Use #1 for the most important benefit, '2 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least imccrtan

benefit,which would be 1 6.)
 

(1) 	 Enhanced professional capabilities 

3) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

( 2) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

5) Professional contacts 

(6) 	Obtaining a degree or certificate 

4) Exposure to new or other technologies 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	 How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

(1) 2 3 4 5 
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If not satisfied, please give suggestions for improvements: 

14. 	 How much have you been able to share the i4eas and techniques 

learned from your training program with ycu colleagues and/or 

suervisors? 

Large Mcderate Small 

Amount Amcunt Amount 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

If a small amount, explain:
 

15. 	Have you received any other trainin; outside your home country 

since you completed your AID-sponsored program? 

Yes C ) No X) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments:
 



AID RLTD0CCK 10 

S7X-MCNTH FOLLOW-UP RETUR.I 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

%I.E: Shaza Ahmed Nofal PO/P .TO: 263-0182-1-60294 

T.RINT.NG PRCGRM TITL: Nanagement & Economic Development & Financial System 

DAE: 11/08/91 RETN7_1T DATE: 11/23/91DEPA.kTL 


E:,.oLOYE''S AZDRZSS: OMED, General Dewan, Giza Covernorate
 

________________________________OFFICE P:-.CN: :___________
 

.CME ADCSzS:   
 

HO,.2 PHONE: 
 

1. What is your current job pcsiticn (Title, Dept/Agencv/Co-_any)? 

Employee, Office of Management and Economic Development
 

List czher job positions you have held since returning from tran n: 

Start with the most recent and work backward in time: 

Job Title Dept/Agency/Company Dates 

Employee Office of Management and Economic Development, 


2. Are you presently in the job for which you were trained? 

Yes (x) No (
 

If not, explain:
 

http:T.RINT.NG
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3. 	Compared to the level of responsibility in --our job before trainin 

does ycur currean job have: 

More responsibility
 

Less responsibility
 

(x) 	Same responsibility 

No prior job 

4. 	 Does your curriAnt job involve supervising czher pecple? 

Yes 	 ( ) No (X) 

If yes, how many pecple do you supervise? 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by your colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

( ) 	Increased duties and responsibilities 

(X) 	 Increased esteem or prestige
 

( 	 ) Negative recognition
 

or
 

) No 	recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

) Job promotion
 

) Salary 	increase
 

(x) 	Increased duties and responsibilities
 

( ) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognition
 

( ) No recognition given
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7. How relevant is your training to your present job? 

Very Somehat Not 
Relevenz Relevant Relevant 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If not relevant, explain: 

3. 	 EcW much are you able to use the knowledge and skills learned 

your training program in your present job? 

Large Moderate Small 

=Cunt zunt Amount 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present jcb?
 

Yes (X) No ( )
 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank 

order and rank all that apply. Use #1 for the most important 

benefit, #2 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

( ) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

( ) Lack of qualified staff 

( ) Lack of support from supervisors 

( ) Resistance to change by others 

( ) Too many other responsibilities 

( ) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

The training has affected my thought, no doubt. However, the differenc
 

Other: in environment limits the applicability of training within my scope of
 

Work. (specify)
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10. 	 hich of the following activities have ycu been able to underzake 

in your job as a result of ycur training? (Check all that a=n!y.) 

) Manage a project, office, divisicn, cr company 

X) Initiate new projeczs or services 

(X) Improve operaticnal procedures, programs or services 

( ) Influence or make policy 

( ) Train others (wcrkshops, on-the-job training, etc.) 

X) 	 Participate in research activities 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

11. 	What do you consider to be the createst benefits from your 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please number in rank order and 

rahk all that apply. Use #1 for the most important benefit, #2 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least i=pcrtani 

benefit,which would be # 6.) 

(1 ) Enhanced professional capabilities 

(4 ) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

(3) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

(5) Professional contacts 

(6 ) Obtaining a degree or certificate 

( 2 ) Exposure to new or other technologies 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	 How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

/
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If not tzisfied, please give suggesLions for imrzvements: 

14. 	 How mucthave you been able to share the ideas ant techni-,es 

learned from your trainig program wizh yzu col!ea;ues and/cr 

superz.irs? 

_arge Moderate Stal 

-_ount Amount 1n nt 

1 2 (3) 4 

If zsmall amount, explain:
 

15. 	Have yor received any other training outside your home country 

since y completed your AID-sponsored program? 

Yes ( ) No (X) 

If yes, =lease specify field of training, dates, location and 

sponsor:
 

Additional nmments:
 



A:D . -C- 1-

SIX-MONTH FOLLOW-UP RETU-R'!
 

QUESTIONNA--E
 

• .. Fathv Mohamed Attia Ibrahim ?-l," NC: 263-O1-!-n~oI. 

TRAINING FRCGRAX TI'L: Overseas Training 

DEPARTL7 .AE: 11/08/91 .RET.URN CATE: _/ 1]1 _3/9_ 

EMPLOYER'S A-DRESS: General Dewan. Giza Cov.rnrnrqtp 

OFFICE PHCNE: 534876 

HOME ADDRESS:          
HOME Pi,'-:  

1. What is your 	 current job position (Title, 

Researcher - Analyst/OMED
 

List c.her job positions you have held since returning from traini: 

Start with the most recent and work back-ward in time: 

Job Title 	 Dept/Agency/Company Dates
 

2. 	Are you presently in the job for which you were trained? 

Yes (X) No 

If not, explain: 
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3. 	Compared to the level of responsibility in your job before traini:
 

does current job have:
 

(X) 	 More reszonsibility
 

Less res~onsibility
 

Same respcnsihility 

( ) No prizr job 

4. 	Does vvur current job invclve supe~z-isin other people? 

Yes 	 ( ) No (X) 

If 	yes, how many people do you super;,ise?
 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by your colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

(X) 	 Increased duties and responsibilities
 

) Increased esteem or prestige
 

) Negative re ognition
 

or
 

) No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

) Job promotion
 

) Salary increase
 

X) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

( ) Increased esteem or prestige
 

) Negative recognition
 

C ) No recognition given
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7. 	 How relevant is your training to y~r present job? 

Very; SC--'ha-	 0Nc: 

Reevan-	 Relevant Relevan: 

( i) 2 	 5 

-f not relevant, explain: 

8. 	 ?:ow muuz' are you able tz use the kneeledge and skills learnezEro 

--our training prcgram in -'.zur presot job? 

Larze M:derate Small 

.m.n .--. :n t kmount 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

if small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use yont training,in your presentjcb!
 

Yes (X ) No ( ) 

if not, what have been the constrai&-s? (Please number in rmk 

order and rank all that apply. Use g for the most important 

benefit, #2 for the next most impotent, and continue on thragh 

the least important benefit,which imld be #6.) 

( ) Lack of ecfaipment, supplis, or resources 

Lack of qualified staff 

( ) Lack of support from supenisors 

Resistance to change by c ers 

( ) Too many other responsib ities 

( ) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other: 

(specify)
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10. 	Which of the following activities have ycu been a1e to undertake 

in your jb as a rs-lt :f'r rning? , (chec:z all that apply.) 

Manage a project, offize, division, or c.mpany 

initiate new =rc-ec-s cr searvoes 

(X Improve cLrai''a1 proceadures, rzcra-s cr servzaiS 

( )Influence or make zpcicy 

Train others (,crkhcs, on-the-job training, etz.) 

( ar-icipate in research activities 

Other: 

(specify) 

11. 	What do you consider to be the createst benefits frcm your 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please numer in rank order and 

rahLk all that apply. Use 11 for the most important benefit, 42 for 

the next most important, and continue on through thae least iportan

benefit,which would be 1 6.)
 

(1 ) Enhanced professional capabilities 

(3 ) Career advancemenz/better job opportunities 

(2) Exposure to othur culture(s) and social system(s) 

(4 ) Professional contacts 

(5) Obtaining a degree or certificate
 

(6 ) Exposure to new or other technologies 

Other:
 

(specify) 

12. 	 How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

(1) 2 3 4 S 
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If not satisfied, please give suggestions for improvements: 

14. 	 How much have ycu been able to share the ideas and techniqcues 

learned from your training program with ycu colleagues and/or 

superviscrs?
 

Large Moderate Small 

Amount Amount Amount 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

If a small amount, explain: 

15. Have you received any other training cutsida your home country
 

since you completed your AID-sponsored prcgram? 

Yes ( ) No ( x ) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments:
 

,1 



AID V,%IDSCCK 10 

S:X-MCNTH FOLLOW-U? 7TU21 

CUEST CNIAIRE 

El Sayed Abdel Rahman El Kiki -Di %c: 263-0132-1-60294 

TRINX: G PCG?-- T-TT.--: Management and Economic Development Financial System 

DEP.R.1,TE DATE: 11/08/91 REU71'1 DA:E: 11/23/91 

TMPLOE.RI'S ADCRESS: Port Said Covernorate
 

cFFIC ?--HC : 221902/259
 

HCME ADDRESS:     
 

HCME PHCNE: 
 

1. What is your current job pcsizion (Title, ?:t/Aency/Cc.,a-,)? 

General Department of Financial Affairs Deputy
 

List other job positions you have held sinca returning from traini: 

Start with the most recent and work back-ward in time: 

Job Title Dept/Agency/Ccmpany Dates 

General Department of Financial Affairs Deputy
 

2. Are you presently in the job for which you were trained?
 

Yes (x) o ( 

If not, expldin:
 

-I 
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7. How relevant is your training to your present job?
 

Very Sz what Nct 

Relevant I _nt Re!evan.: 

1 (2) 3 4 5 

rf not relevant, ec_ 	 __in: 

8. 	How much are you able to use the knowledge and skills learned 

your training program in your present job? 

Large Mcderate Small 

A-mount Lcunt Amcunt 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present job?
 

Yes ( ) No ( X) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank
 

order and rank all that apply. Use #l for the most important
 

benefit, 12 for the next most important, and continue on through
 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.)
 

Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources
 

(1) Lack of qualified staff 

(2 ) Lack of support from supervisors 

(3 ) Resistance to change by others 

(4 ) Too many other responsibilities 

( ) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other: Behaviour of Staff unclear responsibilities, rules and regulations.
 

(specify) 
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10. 	 Which of the following activitiesae cu been able to underzaee 

in your job as a result cy ..(Chc.z -all that apply.) 

(x) Manage a projecz, ofice, fivisicn, or company 

(X) Ini'tia new -r'-c or -7-:_S 

(X) Improve cperatizna! ;r'c' -_res, rcgra.ms or services 

(X) Influence or make o vcicy 

(X) Train cthers (:psh , .-the-'cb traininq, ec.) 

(X) Particicate in research a:-ivi-ies 

Other:
 
(specify) 

11. 	 What do you consider to be the area-_sc benefits from your 

AID-sponsored training prcgram? (Please nu~ber in rank order and 

ra'lk all that apply. Use #i for the most i==ortant benefit, #2 for 

the next most important, and continue on through th-e least i=.:c-tan

benefit,which would be # 6.)
 

( ) Enhanced professional capabilities 

Career advancement/better job opportunities 

( ) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

Professional contacts 

( ) Obtaining a degree or certificate 

(X) Exposure to new or other technologies
 

Other:
 

(specify) 

12. 	 How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

I 

http:rcgra.ms
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If not satisfied, please give suggestions for improvements:
 

14. Hcw much have you been able to share the i:eas and technirues 

learned frzm your training program wi:h you coilleagues and/or
 
superviSors?
 

Large Moderate Small 

Amount Amcunt AmCunt 

2 (3) 4 5 

1ff a small amount, explain:
 

15. Have you received any other training outside your home country
 

since ycu completed your AID-sponsored program? 

Yes C ) No ( X) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and 

sponsor: 

Additional Comments: 

)
 



A7D -;AND2CCK 10 

SIX-MONTH FOLLOW-UP RETUR
 

QUESTIOOQ' A-=
 

NA-!Z: Abdel Moneim Mohamed ,1n P:O/p N' 263-0182-1-60294 

CG.A. TITLE: Planning and Economic DevelopmentTRA-N:NG .-. OMED 

RETU7 DA:E : 11/23/91DEP.-aRTITJuRE DATE: 11/08/91 

E.X.p:?-- 'S ADDRZSS: General Dewan, Cairo Governorate, Abdeen Square, Cairo 

_OFFICE =--:E: 3910414 

,Hi.OM ADD .S: American Project, near East Helwan Houses.
 

_HM2 PHC: __:
 

1. What is your current job position (Title, ept/Agency/Comany)? 

Manager of Directorates Department, Central Department of Planning and Follow-up
 

OR[ED Staff
 
List other job positions you have held since returning from traini: 

Start with the most recent and work back-ward in time: 

Job Title Dept/Agency/Company Dates 

2. Are you presently in the job for which you were trained? 

Yes (X) No 

If not, explain: 
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3. 	 Compared to the level of responsibility in your job before train: 

does ycur current job have: 

(x) 	 More responsibility 

( 	 ) Less responsibility 

Same responsibility 

No prior job
 

4. 	Does vcur current job involve supervising other people? 

Yes (X) No ( ) 

If yes, how many people do you supervise? 5 Persons 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by your colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

( ) 	Increased duties and responsibilities
 

(x) 	 Increased esteem or prestige
 

Negative recognition
 

or
 

No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

) Job promotion
 

) Salary increase
 

) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

(x) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognition
 

( ) No recognition given
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7. 	 How relevant is your training to your present job? 

;eryS h Not 

evn ~ Relevant Relevant 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

If nct reIavant, e:plain:
 

a. 	 How much are you able to use the knowledze and skills learned 

your training program in your present jcob 

Large Mcderate Small 

mcA-c unt Amount 

(l) 2 3 4 5 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present job?
 

Yes ( ) No (x ) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank 

order and rank all that apply. Use #l for the most important 

benefit, '2 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be t6.)
 

( ) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

( ) Lack of qualified staff 

( ) Lack of support from supervisors 

( ) Resistance to change by others 

( ) Too many other responsibilities 

( ) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Rules and regulations I wish governorates and districts would
 

Other: enjoy full autonomy in resource management and plan preparation.
 

(specify) 
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10. 	w.ich of the following activities have ycu been able to undertake 

in your job as a result of your training? , ( heck all that apply.) 

x) 	 Manage a project, office, divisicn, cr company 

(X) Initiate new prcjec=s or servicas 

X) improve operational procedures, proarams or se-i-ces 

( ) Influence or make policy 

( 	X) Train others (workshops, on-the-job training, etc.) 

(X) Participate in research activities
 

Other: 

(specify)
 

11. 	 What do you consider to be the createst benefits from your 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please n'.er in rank order and 

ratik all that apply. Use #1 for the rost i=portant benefit, #2 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least important 

benefit,which would be 1 6.) 

(2) Enhanced professional capabilities 

( ) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

( ) Professional contacts 

( 	 ) Obtaining a degree or certificate 

3) Exposure to new or other technologies 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

(1) 2 3 4 5 
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If not satisfied, please give suggestions for improvements: 

14. 	 Ecw much have you been able to share the ideas and techniques 

learned from your training program with yc- colleagues and/cr 

suferviscrs? 

Large Mcderate Small 

Amount Amcunt Amount 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If a small amount, explain:
 

15. 	Have you received any other training outside your home country
 

since you completed your AID-sponsored program?
 

Yes ( ) No (x 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:.
 

Additional Comments:
 



AID HiA11DCCCX 10 

SIX-MONTH FOLLCW-U' . TTU7-1 

QUEST:C INA z 

N.24E: Mostafa Ibrahim Mansour =-2 1 '? NC: 263-0182-1-60294 

Management & Economic Development Overseas TrainingT-.LINING FRCG.RA . TIT=: 


DEp.ARTL-URE DATE-: 11/08/91 RE.wU. DATE: 11/23/91
 

-. :MPLOYER'S ACDRESS: General Secretary, Giza Governorate
 

CF:CE FHCNE: 534658 

HOME ADDRESS:   


iC-' PHCNZ : 
 

1. What is your current job posizion (Title, Dept/Agency/Cz.=a':y')? 

General Secretary, Giza Governorate
 

List other job positions you have held since returning frcn traini: 

Start with the most recent and work backward in time: 

Job Title Dept/Agency/Company Dates
 

General Secretary, Giza Governorate
 

2. Are you presently in the job for which you were trained? 

Yes (X) No ( 

If not, explain:
 



SIX-MCNTi FOLLCW-UP RETUR-N 

N .: Fatma El Hoseiny Swedan -=:/'? NO: 9-fl,39-I-A0'91l 
4
 

T.R.INING ZGR .....T 7" : Management nnci Prciinmcr, np .p A n ,4-1 SysterM 

DEP.ARTUR. CA-7-: 11/08/91 -2N DA.'E: 11/_3/91 

.PLOYE.R'S A::. ZSS: Port Said Covernora* 

HOME ACCRE.S:      	   
 

HF0,1 PHONE:
 

1. 	 What is your current job pcsition (Title, Det/Aency/Ccryan) ? 

Ensineer. O__ED 

List cther job positions you have held since returning from traini: 

Start 	 w-'ith thie most recent and work backward in time: 

Job Title Dept/Agency/Ccmpany Dates 

2. 	Are you presently in the job for which you were trained?
 

Yes (X) No
 

If 	not, explain:
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3. 	 Compared -o the level of responsibility in your job before :ra~ni. 

does your current job have: 

(X) 	 More respcnsibility 

( 	 ) Less reszonsibility 

Same responsibili:y 

)o prior jcb 

4. 	 Does your current job involve superiising other people? 

Yes 	 ( ) No ( X ) 

If yes, hcw many people do you supervise? 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by yzur colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

) Increased esteem or prestige
 

X) Negative recognition
 

or
 

) No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

( ) 	 Job promotion
 

Salary increase
 

Increased duties and responsibilities
 

( ) 	 Increased esteem or prestige 

Negative recognition
 

( ) 	 No recognition given 
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7. 	 How re.evant i- your training to your PresenZ job? 

Relevant eva

1 (2) 3 4 5 

If no: relevant, explain: 

3. 	 How much are *;zu able to use the kncl.dze and skills learned frzm 

your training program in your present jcb? 

Large 	 Moderate Small 
Acunt 	 A.cunt Amount 

1 2 3 (4) 5 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present job?
 

Yes ( ) No ( X) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank 

order and rank all that apply. Use 11 for the most important 

benefit, 12 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the 	least important benefit,which would be #6.)
 

( 6) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

( 5) Lack of qualified staff 

(4) Lack of support from supervisors 

( 1) Resistance to change by others 

( 3) Too many other responsibilities 

( 2) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other:
 

(specify)
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10. 	Wnich of the follcwing acivities have you been able to under--a"e 

in y-ur jzb as a result cf yzur training? (Chack all that a-y.) 

Manage a project, office, division, cr company 

initiate new#p;ec-s cr serices 

Improve operaticnal procedures, prcgrans or serzes 

X) 	 Influence or make policy 

Train cthers (workshccs, on-the-jcb training, etz.) 

Participate in research activities 

Other: 

(jpecify) 

11. 	What do yvu consider to be the createsz benefits from your
 

AID-sponsored training prcgram? (Please numer in rank order and 

rahk all that apply. Use #1 for the most important benefit, #2 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least i-crtan

benefit,which would be # 6.) 

( I ) Enhanced professional capabilities 

(5 ) Ca-c er advancement/better job opportunities 

( 2 ) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

(4 ) Professional contacts 

(6) Obtaining a degree or certificate 

(3 ) Exposure to new or other technologies 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	 How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

1 (2) 3 4 5 

/
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If not satisfied, please give suggestions for improvements:
 

i4. 	Hcw much have you been able to share the ideas and techniques
 

learned fr: your training prcgram with ycu cc!leagues and/or
 

suer--sc.s?
 

Large Moderate S.al! 

Amount Amcunt Amcunt 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If a small amount, explain:
 

15. 	Have you received any other training outside your home country
 

since you completed your AID-sponsored prcgram?
 

Yes ( ) 	 (X)xo 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments:
 



A2D ii2DBCcK . O
 

SIX-MCNTH FCrLOW-U? ETU.,
U 

OUE ST101N A 7 

maler Youssef Ali Salem 2-0/? 21: 263-0182-1-60294
 

-,1--rAIN:G -F.CGR. " T:TLE: Financial & Economic Development
 

DE_?ATLRE DATE: 11/08/91 ! A-: 11/23/9l
 

.pLOYER'S A:CR'-SS General Dewan. O1liubi CL, .nnri.te
 

OFFICE 2Hj.'E: 39A74
 

"
 .. Z 	 ADD.RES3:      

HOME 	 PHCN;E : 

1. 	 What is your current jcb ;csition (Title, 2ept/Agency/Ccmna.Y)? 

OMED Director 

List other job positions you have held since returning from traini: 

Start wit', the most recent and work backward in time: 

Job Title Dept/Agency/Company Dates 

OMED Director 

1992
Decisions Support
Decision Support Manager 


2. 	 Are you presently in the job for which you were trained? 

.Yes (x) No 

If 	not, explain:
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3. 	Compared to the level of responsibility in your job before trairnir
 

does your current job have:
 

(x) 	 More responsibility
 

Less responsibility
 

Same 	 responsibility 

No pricr job
 

4. 	Does your current job involve super.ising other people? 

Yes 	 (X) ( ) 

If yes, how many people do you super isa? 7 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by your colleagues? 

(Check all that apply.) 

( ) 	Increased duties and responsibilities
 

(X ) Increased esteem or prestige 

( ) Negative recognition 

or
 

No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

Job promotion
 

Salary increase
 

(X) 	 Increased duties and responsibilities
 

( ) Increased esteem or prestige 

( ) Negative recognition 

( ) No recognition given 
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7. 	 How relevant is your training to ycur presant jcb? 

Ver': "; r -= h -	 .I,.c= 

Relevan-	 a.:n- 7F.1"rn.:t
 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

if not relevant, ex-!i nI 

8. 	 Hcvd much. are vou able z use the knowled e and skills learne_ fron 

,our training program in your present jcb? 

Large Mderate Small
 

.. cuzn zu nt Ai 0ount
 

1 2 (3) 4 5
 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present job?
 

Yes ( ) No (x) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank 

order and rank all that apply. Use #1 for the most important 

benefit, 12 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the 	least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

3) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources
 

( ) Lack of qualified staff
 

1 ) Lack of support from supervisors
 

2) Resistance to change by others
 

(4) Too many other responsibilities 

( ) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other:
 

(specify) 
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3. 	Compared to the level of responsibility in your job before traini: 

does your current job have: 

More responsibility 

Less responsibility 

X) Sane respcr.sibility 

( ) No prior job 

4. 	 Dcoes your current job involve supervising other pecple? 

Yes (X) No ( )
 

If yes, how many people do you supervise? 3000 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by your colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

(X ) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

( ) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognition
 

or
 

( ) No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

Job promotion
 

Salary increase
 

(X ) Increased duties and responsibilities 

( ) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognition
 

( ) No recognition given
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7. How relevant is your traiing to your present job? 

Very S' h" 

ReR a a ne~ev2n ean 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

If noz relevant, eclain: 

3. 	 Hcw much are you able tc use the knwledoc an- sa-c!s learnez frcn 

ycur training program in your present jcob 

Large Moderate Small 

Amcunt AMunt AMCun7 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present job?
 

Yes ( x ) No ( ) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank 

order and rank all that apply. Use #1 for the most important 

benefit, #2 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

( ) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

C ) Lack of qualified staff 

( ) Lack of support from supervisors 

C ) Resistance to change by others 

( ) Too many other responsibilities 

( ) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other:
 

(specify)
 



.O. Wich c the following activities have you been able to underzake 

in ycu= job as a rasult c your training? (Check all that apply.) 

x ) 	 Manage a project, cffice, divisi:n, or company 

initiate new projects cr servicas 

(X) improve cperational orocadures, =rcgrams or services 

C ) influence or make pcIicy 

CX) Train cthers (wcrkshcrs, cn-the--cb training, e::.) 

(X) Participate in research activities 

Other:____________________________
 

(specify)
 

1I. 	 What do vyu consider to be the creates: benefits frcm your 

AID-sponscred training program? (Please ntzber in rank order and 

ra'nk all that apply. Use 11 for the most i-portant benefit, 12 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least important 

benefit,which would be # 6.)
 

(I) Enhanced professional capabilities 

( ) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

2) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

3) Professional contacts 

( 	 ) Obtaining a degree or certificate 

4) Exposure to new or other technologies 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

1 (2) 3 4 5 
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I. not satisfied, please give suggesLions for improvements:
 

14. Ecw much have you been able to share the ideas and techniques 

learned from your training program with you ccleagues and/cr
 
sumer-;iScrs?
 

Large Moderate Small 

Amount Amount Ancun: 

1 (2) 3 4 5 

If a small amount, explain:
 

15. Have you received any cther training cutside ycur home country
 

since you completed your AiD-sponsored procram? 

Yes ( ) No ( X ) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments: The program of Overseas Training was squeezed due to time
 

limitations. I believe that the appropriate period should be one month.
 



AID 	 HANDSCCK 10 

SIX-MONTH FOLLOW-*U RETL -N 

QUEST:OMNNA_-Ez 

.AME: Galal egahid Khattab - 263-0182-1-60294 

Financial & Economic DevelopmentTR._NN2G .RCG.aAM TITLE: 


DEPARTLTxE DATE: 11/08/91 AE: 11/23/91
 

General Dewan, Qaliubia Governorate
P.-YE 'S A2 CR5S: 
cFF_'CE FNE: 324740 

HC.-E ADC'ESS:    

HCH t::   

1. 	What is your current job p.osition (Title, ept/Agenc:/Czmpany) . 

Financial Analyst 

List other job positions you have held since returning from traini: 

Start 	with the most recent and work backward in time: 

Job Title Dept/Agency/Company Dates 

2. Are you presently in the job for which ycu were trained? 

Yes (x) No ) 

If not, explain: 

4~
 



3. 	Compared to the level of responsibility in your jcb before zra-n! 

does ycur currenz: job have: 

More respcnsibility 

Less ras:cnsibilit? 

X) 	 Same responsibili
 

No 	 rior( 	 ) N[o -ro job 

4. 	 Does your current job involve s-ernisin: other poeople? 

Yes ( ) No (x 

If 	yes, how many pecple do you super,'se?
 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by y:ur colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

) 	Increased duties and respcnsibi!ties
 

(X) 	 Increased esteem or prestige
 

) Negative recognition
 

or
 

) No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

) 	Job promotion
 

Salary increase
 

(X) 	Increased duties and responsibilities
 

) Increased esteem or prestige
 

) Negative recognition
 

) No recognition given
 

/
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7. How re.evan,. is your training to your Present job? 

7-2z': sceha:z . Nc: 

(I) 2 3 4 5 

If ncz relevantz, ex-!ain: 

.. 1ills_ 

your -ra:ning program in ycur present jc' 
.Hc" muh are yzu able to use tnd __l..r- a.c- s !earnez-

Larre Xcderate Sma1l 

.'-_-n k=-=_unt Amcunt 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If small amount, explain: 

9. Have ycu been able to fully use your training in your present jcb?
 

Yes ( ) No (x) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank
 

order and rank all that apply. Use #1 for the most important 

benefit, '2 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

(6 ) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

(5 ) Lack of qualified staff 

(I ) Lack of support from supervisors 

(2 ) Resistance to change by others 

(3 ) Too many other responsibilities 

(4 ) Training was not applicable to lccal conditions 

Ot.her: 

(specify)
 



cf the ~:!'cwng activities have ycu teen able to under-a%:e1a. ih q._n=h ~i''n . -0 have1:'c 
" nyour -z a ' re-sul - f ::Luz ,raining? .. (Chec"c all I-tayy. 

Manaze a 	 project, office, di'is_:., or czmpan' 

neW rZ:St -- r c r se--; s 

(xe -e--l mrocedures, :rzarz.s cr services 

( ) .f2-e.w.e cr aka policy 

(X ):razin czers (w:r-:hcps, cn-the-jz, tr2:n.. , et:.) 

(X P=ar-i i I-'mresearch activities 

ct-her: 

(specify) 

11. What 	 do you consider to !e the creates: benefits frcm ycur 

AID-s=cnsored training prgram? (Please nzher in rank order and 

raik all t-hat apply. Use ii for t-he most iportant benefit, 12 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least impcrzan

benefit,which would be # 6.) 

(4 ) Enhanced professional capabilities 

(5 ) Career advancement/better job cppcrtunities 

(2 ) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

(3) Professional contacts 

(6) Obtaining a degree or certificate
 

( ) Exposure to new or other technolcgies
 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Mcderate Not
 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied
 

(1) 2 3 4 5
 



if not satisffied, please give suggesLicns fzr imprcvemenzz: 

14. 	 cw zuch have you seen a"!e o share hle 'leasand ec :i 

learned from vcur tzaining program h yzu z.!! ges and, 

superviszrs? 

arge Mcderate Small 
Amount Amount Ac 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If a small amcun:, explain: _ 

15. 	 Have vou received any other training cuts.:e your hoce countr. 

since yzu copleted your A:D-spcnsored z;:ra 

Yes ( ) No (X 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Conments:
 



AID FLAIDCCCK 10 

" SIX-MCIT. FOLLCW-U? RETURN 

cUEST:CN'A:Z 

Ezz El Din Mohamed El Edai" P:c/ P SC: 263-0182-1-60294 

Financial & Economic Development- -2-G FCG RA 


. 7A: 11/08/91 DARZ: 11/23/91
: 

k7'"R.s*:.- General Dean, Qaliubia Governorate, Benha Korneesh El rile 
cFFIcz- FHo:,-: 324740 

.C'7 ! - zz:    B---   
:HcY_ P'HC';E ____________ 

1. What is your current job pcsition (Title, ept/Agency/Cc--an.' 

Bab I Budget Analyst and Head of Jobs Budget
 

List cher job positions you have held since returning fret traini: 

Starz: wih the most recent and wcrk back'Ward in tine: 

Jcb Title Dept/Agency/Ccmpany Dates 

Bab I Budget Analyst and Head of Jobs Budget
 

2. Are ycu presently in the job for which y.zu were trained? 

Yes (X) No (
 

If not, explain:
 

' k
 



3. Cxopared to the level cf resconsibii:y ;I your job before train 

does %::urcrr: jzb have: 

( ) More reszcnzibilit7 

Less respcnsibilitv 

X) Same respcr.sibili't 

( ) N;o pricr job 

4. 	Does *:ur current jcb inv=!ve supervising c:her pecople?
 

Yes ( ) ;o C 

If yes, how many pec2.e do you super-,ise? 5
 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by vcur colleagues? 

(Check all that apply.) 

Increased duties and responsibilizies
 

(X ) Increased esteem or prestige 

(X ) Negative recognition 

or 

) No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

( ) Job promotion
 

( ) Salary increase
 

) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

(x) Increased esteem or prestige 

(X) Negative recognition 

C ) No recognition given 
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7. How relevanz is your training tO your Prezanz jcb? 

Vey-z ,a 	 "'-

(!) 2 	 4 

not 	relevant, ex=lain: 

3. 	 How much are you,able z u t .e kncwle'ze and skills13 learne!r 

yzur training program in rresent jcb? 

Large Mzderaze Small 

A-ncunt • ' .zcunt 

1 2 (3) 4 

If small amount, explain: 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present jcb?
 

Yes ( ) ko (X) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank
 

order and rank all that apply. Use 11 for the most important 

benefit, 12 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

1) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

) Lack of qualified staff 

2) Lack of support from supervisors
 

3) Resistance to change by others
 

C4) Too many other responsibilities
 

5) Training was not applicable to local conditions
 

Other:
 

(specify)
 



10. 	Which of the following activities have ycu been able to undertake 

in your job as a resulz cf ycu training? ..(:leck all that aply.) 

X Manage a project, office, division, or cz-za:,c 

( initiate new prc-:ects or services 

(X Imrove czeraticnil. procedures, -rqrans or servicas 

C :nfluenca or make 
( Trai;n cthers (rkhsn-e-z 	 raining, etz.) 

x) 	 Parztcipate in research activizies 

Other: ______________________________ 

11. 	What do you consider to be zhe createsz benefizs fr= your 

AID-spcnsored training program? (Please nr-uer in rank order and 

ra'nk all that apply. Use '! for the most impcrtant benefit, #2 for 

the 	 next most important, and continue on through the least ipoortan: 

benefit,which would be 1 6.)
 

(1) Enhanced professional capabilities 

( 3) Career advancement/better job cpportunities 

(2) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

( ) Professional contacts 

Obtaining a degree or certificate
 

4) Exposure to new or other technologies
 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

L2. 	How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

(,7/
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If not sa:isfied, please give suggestions for improvements:
 

14. 	Hcw nuch have you been able to share thi leas and tachni.aes 

learned from your trainaing prcgram wi you colleagues and/or 

super-.scrs? 

Large Mcderate Sall 

Anount Amcunt A:zunt 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If a small amcunt, explain: 

15. 	Rave you received any other training cutside your home country 

since you completed your AID-spcnsored program? 

Yes ( ) No (x) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Coments:
 



AID {A NDBCC'X 10 

S7X-MONTH FOLLOW-UP RETURNi 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

N?..!: Fayez Aly Hashem 21O/? NC. 263-0182-1-60294 

TRAA:NING FFCGRAM'- TITE: 'Managaement & Economic Development and Financial System 

rp..R_ 11/08/91 DATE 1:/23/91DATE : RETUPN 
E:.!r..ZYE.R'S A_ CR.ZSS: Suez Governorate 

OFFICE 2HC:,E: 767890 

HO2!E ADD.3SS:      

HOMf PHC;E :  

1. What is ycur current jcc =csition (Title, et/Aency/Conany'? 

General Secretary of Suez Governorate
 

List other job positions ycu have held since returning from traini: 

Start with the mcst recent and work back-ward in time: 

Jcb Title Dept/Agency/Company Dates 

2. Are you presently in the jcb for which ycu were trained? 

Yes (X) No ( 

If not, explain: 
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3. 	Compared to the level of responsibility in your job before trainin
 

does ycur current job have: 

More responsibility
 

Less responsibility
 

X) 	 Same respcnsibility 

No prior job 

4. 	 Does your current job invclve sutervsin= cther people? 

Yes (X ) No ( ) 

If yes, how many pecple do you supervise? 3000 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by your colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

(X ) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

( ) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognition
 

or
 

( ) No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

Job promotion
 

Salary increase
 

(X ) Increased duties and responsibilities 

( ) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognition
 

( ) No recognition given
 

(.~
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7. How relevant is your training to your present job? 

Very Scmewhat Ncr 

ReleR: Reve.'nt Reaevanz 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

If no relevant, e:clain: 

3. 	How much are you able to use the knowledge and skills learned frcm 

your training program in your present jCb? 

Large Mzderate Small 

A cunt Amcunt Amount 

2 (3) 4 5 

If small amount, explain: 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present: job?
 

Yes 	 ( x) No 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank
 

order and rank all that apply. Use #i for the most important
 

benefit, 12 for the next most important, and continue on through
 

the least important benefit,which would be 76.)
 

Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources
 

( ) 	 Lack of qualified staff 

Lack of support from supervisors 

Resistance to change by others 

( ) Too many other responsibilities 

( ) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other: 

(specify)
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lo. 	Which of the following activities have you been able to undertake 

in your job as a result c- your training? .,(Check all that apply.) 

Manage a project, office, division, or company
 

(nitiate new projects or servicas
 

(X) 	 Improve cceraticral procedures, prcgrans or ser-ices 

influence or make policy 

Train others (wcrkshops, on-the-job training, et:.) 

Participate in research activities 

Other: 

(specify)
 

11. 	 what do you consider to be the areatest benefits from your 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please number in rank order and 

ra ik all that apply. Use #1 for the most important benefit, #2 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least important 

benefit,which would be # 6.) 

( 2) 	Enhanced professional capabilities 
(5) 	 Career advancement/better job opportunities
 

(3) 	 Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s)
 

4) Professional contacts
 

(6) 	obtaining a degree or certificate
 

1.) Exposure to new or other technologies
 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	How satisfied are you with your overall training experience?
 

Ver, Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

(1) 2 3 4 5 
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If not satisfied, please give suggesticns fcr improvements: 

14. 	How much have you been able to share the iaeas and techniques
 

learned frcm your train:ng program with vcu colleagues and/cr
 

su=er;iscrs?
 

Large Moderate Small 

Amcunt Amcunt Amount 

(1) 2 3 5 

if a small amount, explain:
 

15. 	Have you received any other training cutside your home country 

since ycu completed your AID-sponsored program? 

Yes ( ) No Cx) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments:
 



AID HAND3CCK< 10 

SIX-MONTH FOLLCW-UZ. RET N 

QUESTIONN;A--.Z 

NA.E: Abdel Rahman Helal Oir/? NC:. 263-0182-1-60194 

TRAINTN:G . M T1-TL1: anacement & Economic Develonent, ind 1FnnnrinL ~qy 
DEPARTUR- -. A:-: 11/08/91 	 RZTURN A:'-E: 111/-.91 

E.PLOYE's A.F--SS : General Dewan. Suez Governorite 

OFFZCZ 2-NE: '70/ 

HG'E ADCF-'S :     
__________________________HOME .=ECN;: 

1. 	What is your current job position (Title, Zept/Agency/Czm-any)? 

0=ED Director 

List czher job positions you have held since returning from traini: 

Start "ith the most r'.cent and work back-ward in time: 

Jcb Title 	 Dept/Agency/Company Dates
 

2. Are you presently in the job for which you were trained? 

Yes (x) No ( 

If not, explain: 

http:111/-.91
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3. 	 Compared to the level of respnsibiliy ' yur jb before a. 

does your current .jcb have: 

(x ) More respcnsibiliz: 

Less responsibility 

Same resocnsibili=y 

( ) No priaor job 

4. 	 Docs ,cur current jcb invlve supervisinz c:her peoole? 

Yes (x) No ( 

If yes, how many people do you super-,ise? 

5. 	 How has your training been recognized by ycur colleagues? 

(Check all that apply.) 

x) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

) Increased esteem or prestige
 

) Negative recognition
 

or
 

) No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

) Job promotion
 

) Salary increase
 

x) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

) Increased esteem or prestige
 

) Negative recognition
 

( ) No recognition given 
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7. How re'evant is your tra.'ng to ycur prsa.: jcb? 

SCn a. e';a

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If nct relevanz, explain: 

3. Hc" muah are you able 

your training program 

zue the'-kcwledze 

- ycur presenz jco? 

anz! learee r 

Larva 

1 

.'---. _ 

2 

un -. 
M=derate 
'r.-un t 

(3) 4 

Small 
.A_.c*unz,: 

5 

If small amount, explain: 

9. Have you been able to fully use your training in your present jcb? 

Yes C ) No ( x) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank 

order and rank all that apply. Use 11 for the most important 

benefit, 42 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

C ) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

C ) Lack of qualified staff 

C ) Lack of suppcor from supervisors 

Cx) Resistance to change by others 

C ) Too many other responsibilities 

C ) Training was no: applicable to local conditions 

Other: Objective study of some tasks: 

(specify) 
- Feasibility study of tasks and responsibilities 

- Setting and studying special studies 

V 
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!0. Which of the following activities have you zeen ab!e t= unrtak 

in ycur job as a result cf your z-zaning? . (Check all that a=1y.) 

Manage a project, offi:e, divisizn, cr conmanv 

x ) nitiate rnew rzeczs cr seriic2s 

( x improve przc.duras, cr sea~icesccerational ororans 

( cr mcli:influence make 

Cx Train others (rh. n-the---------------eo.) 

x) Parzicicate in researon activities 

(speci fy) 

i. 	What do you consider to he the createsz benefits from your 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please nuer in rank order and 

raIk all that apply. Use #I for the most izortant benefit, #2 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least iicnoran: 

benefit,which would be # 6.) 

1) Enhanced professional capabilities 

Career advancement/better job cpcortunities 

2) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

( ) Professional contacts 

Obtaining a degree or certificate 

3) Exposure to new or other technologies 

Other: 

(specify) 

12. How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

(1) 2 3 4 5 
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If not sa:isfied, please give su=gesLins for±iprzvements:
 

14. 	How much have YOu been aez share the i!eas an: zachniq<es 

learned frcn ycurrn wih -'c'eu and/cr 

superviscrs? 

Large 
1A uz 

Xcder :e 
!.ml~s,- n : 

Small 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

If a small amcunt, explain:
 

15. 	Have you received any other training cutside your hcne countrv
 

since you ccmpleted your A:D-spcnsored program?
 

Yes ( ) No ( ) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments:
 



A!D:A BCCK "0
 

E7-S:X-MCNTH: FOLLCW-U? 

M-.: Magda Mohamed 	 Youssef D" 1 : 26%-;11--1-60294 

.
T:"-_i.. T7 ZT.7: & Economic 	 Financinl- Management Development and .
 

CEP.RTL-Z 2A7-: 11/08/91 P.'( A-: I "/(11
 

E:.ILOYE 'S AS.3F--S: General Dectan, Suez Governor ,te
 
FFCZ _ __ : 


G:.OE ADCRZSS:      


C__ _ _ .--	 "3704 

i. 	 What is "ur current jc i-i n (Tit.e. epz/Agenc%/C:.- ) 

Work on Computers at MIS (Prepare Current Budget, Capital Budget & Program Budget). 

List cther job pcsitions ycu have held since returning frcm train!; 

Start w-h: the most recent and work back'ward in time: 

Jcb '7itle Dept/Agency'/,mpany Dates 

Work on Computers at MIS (Prepare Current Budget, Capital Budget & Program Budget) 

2. 	Are you ;resently in the job for which ycu were trained? 

Yes (X) No 

If 	not, explain:
 



3. 	 Comarsl to the level of rescns.=i'ity in ycur job before traini 

dces '::r current job have: 

(X) more reszcn3ibI ity 

Less raspcnsibility 

( ) Sane res cnibili: 
( ) :o rc z o 

4. 	Does vzur current jcb inv-Zlve su ervising czher people? 

Yes ( ) :o (X) 

Tf yes, how rany people do you super.'ise? 

5. 	How has your zraining been recognized by ycur colleagues? 

(Check all that apply.) 

(X ) Increased duties and responsibilities 

( ) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognition
 

or
 

( ) No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors? 

(Check all that apply.) 

Job promotion
 

Salary increase
 

(X ) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

( ) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognit:on
 

( ) No recognition given
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7. Hc'" rae1van- is your zraining to your prasen job? 

(.) 2 3 4 5 

:f n: re:evan:, ex-.: 

... . .r presen-- :
 
.r..a .. .. M:.. aze.
de Sm.'.1u
 

(!) 2 3 4 5 

If smal a.-.; unt, ex nai.: 

9. nae 'vou been able t f...v use your training in your presen-: 4cb? 

Yes ( ) "o (X) 

if not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank 

order and rank all that apply. Use #1 for the most important 

benefit, 12 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.)
 

Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources
 

Lack of qualified staff
 

Lack of suonor: from supervisors
 

(2 ) Resistance to change by others 

(3 ) Too many other responsibilities 

( ) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other:
 

(specify)
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10. 	 Which c the lowIng ac::v-ties have yczu been able to underae2e 

in cur:b' a5s a resu- z:uraining? .(Check all ..-atjy..) 

( .Manage projez:, division, cr czan.a -ffio, 

::initiate new prcJeczz or sor/i2s 

( X )T :rove cperatizn.al procedures, -r.grams cr services 

S) ........ or make pclizy

CX :r~>. others (wcrkshcpo, cr.-:he-zb"r i" ;,Ct:

-:7 	 . ,t2're ... g, e'::.) 

( X r:icate in research acti.itie 

Other: __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

(specif':'
 

11. 	What do z'z:nsider to be the createstz enefits from ycur 

AID-spcnscred training prz:ram? (Please number in rank order and 

ra'.k all that apply. Use 141 for the most important benefit, #2 for 

the next most imortant, and continue on through the least ir.c.-ran: 

benefit,which would be # 6.) 

(3) -Enhancedprofessional capabilities 

(4) Career advancement/better job c.;ortunities 

(1) 	 Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

6) Professional contacts 

5) Cbtaining a degree or certificate 

(2) Exocsure to new cr other technccgies 

Other: 

(specify) 

12. 	 How satisfied are you with ]zur overall training experience? 

Very Moderate tot 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisficd 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

http:cperatizn.al
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If not satisfied, please give suggestions for improvements: 

14. 	 How much h1ave you been able to share the ideas and technicaes 

learned frzm your training program with ycu colleagues and/cr 

sue rviscrs? 

Large Moderate Small 
Amount Amount Amcunt 

(I) 2 2 4 5 

If a small amount, explain:
 

15. 	 Have you received any other training outside your home country 

since ycu completed your AID-sponsored program? 

Yes ( ) No (X) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments:
 



AID H1D=CCK 10 

SIX-MONTH FOLLOW-UP RETUR 

QUESTIONNA1-RE 

A'E: Mtahmoud Abdel Latif Bahgat P1O/P NO: 263-0182-1-60294
1 
TRAINING PRCGR-% f TITLE: Mana ement. Economic Development & Finannin System 

DEPARTURE DATE: 11/08/91 R.ETU-M CA:E: 11/21/91 

E1."PLOYEER'S ADDRESS: General Dewan. Suez Governornte 

OFFICE .27NE4: 99704 

HOME ADDR.ESS:        

HOME PHCNE: 

1. What is your current job position (Title, Dept/Agency/Cor=an'y)? 

Work on Computers
 

List czher job positions you have held since returning from traini: 

Start with the most recent and work backward in time: 

Job Title Dept/Agency/Company Dates 

2. Are you presently ini the job for which you were trained? 

Yes (X) No 

If not, explain:_ 
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3. 	 Compare to the level of responsibility in your job before traini.. 

does vor current job have: 

(X) More responsibility 

( ) Less responsibility 

Same responsibility 

No prior job 

4. 	Does your current job invc2ve supervising cther people? 

Yes ( ) No (X) 

If yes, how many pecple do you supervise? 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by your colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

(x ) Increased duties and responsibilities 

(x ) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognition
 

or 

( ) No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

Job promotion
 

( ) Salary increase.
 

(x ) Increased duties and responsibilities 

(X) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognition
 

( ) No recognition given
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7. 	How relevant is your training to your present job?
 

Very 	 Scmewhat Not
 

Relevan= 	 e nelevant 

( ) 2 3 4 5
 

If not relevant, explain:
 

8. 	Hcw much are you able to use the knowledge and skills learned from 

your training program in your present jcb? 

Large Moderate Small 

Amount Amount mcunt 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have you been able to fully use your training in your present job? 

Yes ( ) No (X ) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank 

order and rank all that apply. Use # for the most important 

benefit, #2 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be #6.) 

) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

( ) Lack of qualified staff 

) Lack of support from supervisors 

(2) Resistance to change by others
 

(3) Too many other responsibilities
 

(1) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other:
 

(specify)
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10. 	 Which of the following activities have ycu been able to undertake 

in your jzb as a result cf your tr -ining? . (Check all .t appy.) 

) Manage a project, office, division, or co.nan:
 

) initiate new projects or services 

X) Improve operational procedures. rc-Trans or ser-ices 

Influence or make cclicv 

X) Train c-hers (wcrkshcp s, on-the-jcb training, et-.) 

X) Participate in research activities 

Other: 

(specify) 

11. 	 What do you consider to be the creates: benefits from your 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please nui!er in rank order and 

raiLk all t-hat apply. Use #1 for the most important benefit, #2 for 

the next most irportant, and continue on through the least i~porzan

benefit,which would be # 6.)
 

(3 ) Enhanced professional capabilities 

(4 ) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

1 ) Exposure to other culture(s) -nd social system(s) 

6 ) Professional contacts 

5) Obtaining a degree or certificate
 

2) Exposure to new or other technologies
 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	 How satisfied are you with your overall training experience7 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

(1) 2 3 4 5 
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if not satisfied, please give suggestions for imprcvements: 

14. 	 How much have you been able to share the ioeas and techniques 

learned from your training prcgram wizh you cclleagues and/or 

sunerviscrs? 

Large Mcderate Small 
Amcunt Amount Anount 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If a small amount, explain: _ 

15. 	Have ycu received any other training cutside your hcne country
 

since you completed your AID-sponsored program?
 

Yes ( ) No (x) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments:
 

\1 ~ 



ArD I- O-kCcX 

SIX-MONTH FOLLCW-U7 RETURN 

QUESTN:NNA-.R-E 

N-.: Fawzy Bassiuny A.1 - NC: 263-0182-1-60294 

T :NG F--CG M TITLZ: Management, Economic Development & Financial System 
-EA-T DAT: : 11/08/91 RETUP.t DATE: 11/23/91 

TpLOYK-'S A'RSS: Ministry of Local Administration, Amin Samy St. 

cFF:CE .- CNE: 2573890 

:Cz.ME ADD*-SS: 

1. What is yur current job pcsiticn (Ti'*le, :ept/Agency/Company)? 

Governorate Budget General Manager, Ministry of Local Administration
 

List czher job positions you have held since returning from traini: 

Starz with the most recent and work back-ward in time: 

Jcb Title Dept/Agency/C:mpany Dates 

2. Are you presently in the job for which you were trained? 

Yes (X) No 

If not, explain: 
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3. 	Compared to the level of responsibility in ,zur jcb before traini4i 

does ycur current job have: 

(X) More responsibility 

Less responsibility
 

Same responsibility
 

No prior job
 

4. 	Does -=ur current job involve supervising cther pecple?
 

Yes (x) No ) 

If yes, hcw many people do you supervise? 8 Persons
 

5. 	How has your training been recognized by ycur colleagues?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

(X ) Increased duties and responsibilities 

C ) Increased esteem or prestige 

C ) Negative recognition 

or 

C ) No recognition given 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

C ) Job promotion 

C ) Salary increase 

(X) Increased duties and responsibilities 

( ) Increased esteem or prestige 

( ) Negative recognition 

No recognition given 

/
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7. How relevant is your training to your present job? 

ySoewhat No ,: 

aeI n Re-3av an t Re!-evant 

M!) 2 3 4 5 

if ncz relevanr, explain: 

2. 	 are ,su able tc use the knc-ledge and skills learned f:-= 

your trainirng program in your present jcb? 

Lar-e 	 Mcderate Small
 

uc unt AmC unt 

1 2 (3) 4 5 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. 	Have vcu been able to fully use your training in your present job?
 

Yes ( ) No Cx) 

if not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank
 

order and rank all that apply. Use #1 for the most important
 

benefit, #2 for the next most important, and continue on through
 

the least important Denefit,which would be #6.)
 

( ) Lack of equipment, supplies, or resources 

(X ) Lack of qualified staff 

( ) Lack of support from supervisors 

( ) Resistance to change by others 

( ) Too many other responsibilities 

( ) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other:
 

(specify)
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10. 	 W*nih cf the follcwing activities have ycu been able to undertake 

in ycur job as a result of your training? ,(Check all that a~ply.) 

Manage a project, office, division, cr czmpany 

Initiate new prjects or services 

) prove cperaticnal procedures, prcgrams cr ser-ices 

influence or make policy 

X ) 	 Train others (wcrkshcps, cn-the-jcb training, et=.) 

Participate in research activities 

Other: 

(speci y) 

11. 	 What do you consider to be the createst benefits from your 

AID-sponsored training prcgram? (Please nunber in rank order and 

ra Lk all that apply. Use #1 for the most important benefit, #2 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least iioortani 

benefit,which would be 1 6.) 

(I) Enhanced professional capabilities 

( 5 ) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

( 	2) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

6) Professional contacts 

( 4) Obtaining a degree or certificate 

3) Exposure to new or other technolcgies 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	 How satisfied are you with your overall training experience? 

Very Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

(1) 2 3 4 5 
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If not satisfied, please give suggestions 4or improvements: 

14. 	 How much have you been able to share the ideas and technizaes 

learned from your training prcgram wi!h ycu colleagues and/cr 

superviscrs? 

Large cderate Small 

ACunt Amc'nt Amnctn 

() 2 3 5 

If a small amount, explain: 

15. 	Fave you received any other training cutside your home country
 

since you completed your AID-sponsored program?
 

Yes ( ) No ( X ) 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Additional Comments:
 



AID 100DCCK 

SIX-MCNTH FOLICW-U? RETURN 
QUEST 1C:;-.E 

NAM.: Yehia Moahmed Khalil PI 'iF NO:; 263-0182-1-60294 

FRCGRAM TITLE: Management & Econcmic Development anf Financial System
TRAINING 
DE.P.A.RTURE DA:E : 11 !ng~l REWJ.R-N¢ DA:E: 11/73/91 

Port Said GovernorateE:PLOYER'S A2DRESS: 
oFF-C-: H.::E ____________ 

HCOME ADDRESS : 

1. 	What is y:ur current job ccsition (Title, -_ept/Agency/Comcan)? 

Consultant of Port Said Governor for Local Development II Urban Project 

List c-her jcb positions ycu have held since returning from traini: 

Start with the most recent and work backward in time: 

Jcb Title Dept/Agency/Ccpany Dates 

2. Are you presently in the job for which you were trained? 

Yes ( ) No 

If not, explain: 
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3 	 Compared to the level of responsibility in vcur job before tranir 

does vcr current job have: 

X) More responsibility 

Less responsibility 

Same responsibility 

( ) N1o prior job 

4. 	 Does .-cur current job involve supervising cther people? 

Yes ) (X)Xo 

7: yes, how many peccle do you super-,ise? 

5. 	 How has your training been recognized by your colleagues? 

(Check all that apply.)
 

(X) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

(x) Increased esteem or prestige
 

( ) Negative recognition
 

or
 

( ) No recognition given
 

6. 	How has your training been recognized by your superiors?
 

(Check all that apply.)
 

) Job promotion
 

) Salary increase
 

X) Increased duties and responsibilities
 

x) 	 Increased esteem or prestige 

) Negative recognition 

( ) No recognition given 
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7. How relevant is your training to your present job? 

Very Somea- Not 

Re1evnt Relevent Relevant 

(1) 2 3 4 5 

if not relevant, exnlain: 

S. How are able t use knowledge and skills !e rauzh you the 

your training program in your present job? 

Large Moderate Small 

.Mu Amountn 	 Acunt 

(i) 2 3 4 5 

If small amount, explain:
 

9. Have you been able to fully use your training in your present jcb? 

Yes 	 (X) No ( ) 

If not, what have been the constraints? (Please number in rank
 

order and rank all that apply. Use #1 for the most important 

benefit, J2 for the next most important, and continue on through 

the least important benefit,which would be f6.) 

Lack 	of equipment, supplies, or resources 

( ) 	 Lack of qualified staff 

Lack of support from supervisors 

Resistance to change by others 

( ) Too many other responsibilities 

( ) Training was not applicable to local conditions 

Other:
 

(specify)
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10. 	 which of the follcwing activities have you been able to undertake 

in your job as a result of your trining? ..(Check all that apply.) 

Manage a project, office, division, or company 

( ) initiate new projects or services 

X) :mo~c;e czeraticnal pr::cedures, programs or services 

(X) influence cr make policy 

Train 	cthers (wcrkshops, cn-the-j ob training, etc.) 
4Particiae in research activities 

Other: 

(specify)
 

11. 	What do you consider to be the createsz benefits from your 

AID-sponsored training program? (Please nuber in rank order and 

rahik all that apply. Use 11 for the most i-portant benefit, #2 for 

the next most important, and continue on through the least impor-ant 

benefit,which would be # 6.) 

(4 ) Enhanced professional capabilities 

(6 ) Career advancement/better job opportunities 

( 1 ) Exposure to other culture(s) and social system(s) 

3) Professional contacts 

(5) Obtaining a degree or certificate 

(2) Exposure to new or other technolcgies
 

Other:
 

(specify)
 

12. 	How satisfied are you with your overall training experience?
 

Ver, Moderate Not 

Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied 

1 (2) 3 4 5 
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if not satisfied, please give suggestions for improvements:
 

14. 	How muzh have you been able to share the ideas and techniques 

learned from your training program with you colleagues and/or 

supervisors? 

Large Moderate Small 
Amount Amcunt Amount 

1 (2) 3 4 5 

If a small amount, explain:
 

15. 	Have ycu received any other training outside your home country
 

since ycu completed your AID-sponsored prcgram?
 

Yes ( ) No (X 

If yes, please specify field of training, dates, location and
 

sponsor:
 

Ndditional Comments:
 




